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INSTRUCTION TO CANDIDATE:
' Please ensure that this examination paper contains FOUR questions in THREE printed
pages before you start the examination.
' Answer ALL questions. You can choose to answer either in Bahasa Malaysia or
English.
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(a) Describe systems analysis and the maior activities that occur during this phase of the
systems development lit'e cycle. (8 marks)
(b) Describe four traditional techniques for collecting information during analysis.
When might one be better than another? (8 marks)
(c) Starting with a context diagram, draw as m?ny nested DFDs as you- consider
necessary to represent all the details of the employee hiring system de_scribed in the
following narrative. You must draw at least a context and a level-0 diagram. In
drawing ihese diagrams, if you discover that the narrative is incomplete, make up
reasona--hle explanitions to cirmplete the story. Supply these extra explanations along
with the diagrams. Here is the narrative.
Projects Inc. is an engineering tirm with approximately 5(X).engineers of ditlerent
types. The company [eeps reCords on all employees, thelr skills, projects_ assigned,
and departmen6 worked in. New employees are hired by tle personnel manager
based on data in an application tbrm and evaluations collected from other managers
who interview the iob candidates. Prospective employees may apply at any time.
Engineering managers notify the personnel manager when a job opens and list the
characteristics necessary to be eligible tor the job. The personnel manager comparcs
the qualificarions of thi: available pool of applicants with the characteristics of an
open job, then schedules interviews between the manager in charge of the open
pi-lsition and the three best candidates tiom the pool. At'ter receivingevaluations on
each interview fiom the manager, the personnel manager makes the hiring decision
based upon the evaluations and applications of the candidates and the characteristics
of the iirb. and then notifies the interviewees and the manager about the decision.
Applications of reiected applicants are retained for one year, after which time the
afflication is purged. When hired, a new engineer completes a non-disclosure
agreement, which is filed with other information about the employee. (9 marks)
(a) What is the purpose of logic modeling? What techniques are used to model decision
logic? (8 ma*s)
(b) A computer supplies tirm called True Disk has set up accounts for countless
businesses in D6sville. True Disk sends out invoices monthly and will give
discounts if payments are made within ten days. The discounting po_licy il as
fbllows: If tha amount of the order for computer supplies is greater than RM1,ffX),
subtract 4 percent for the order; if the amount is between RM5ff) and RMl,ffX),
subtract a 2 percent discount; if the amount is less than RM5([, do not apply any
discount. Any special order (computer f'urniture, for example) is exempt fiom all
discounting.
Develop a decision table tor True Disk discounting decisions, when the condition
alternatives are limited to Y and N. (g.5 marks)
(c) An airline reservation is an association between a passenger, a flight, and a seat.
Select a few pertinent attributes for each of these entity types and replesent a
reservation in an E-R diagram. (E.5 marks)
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What are the three sections usetul tbr simplitying a screen?
List two ways screens can be kept consistent.
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(4 marks)
(4 marks)
(c) Elkhorn College needs to keep better track of the books checked our from its Buck
Memorial Ltboty. Design and draw a representation of a screen to use for checking
out library-books_ using the screen design guidelines. Support your design with
arguments tbr each of the design choices you made.
(8.5 marks)
(d) Describe some typical dialogue scenarios between users and a hotel registration
system. Represent the dialogues through the use of dialogue diagrams.
(8.5 marks)
4. (a) Using,transform analysis, convert the following level-O data flow diagram fbr a
payroll system to a refined structure chart.
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Figure 1 : The data tlow diagram tbr a payroll system
(b) Represent the processing logic of each module in the structure
developed in (a) using pseudocode.
(c) Describe the four approaches to implementation.
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chart you have
(8 marks)
(8 marks)
Employee Master File
